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Harpenden new build!
Our first Passivhaus project, located in hertfordshire was fortunate in having a lot of local and
planning support to provide this site with a elegant and robust solution to this generous plot
townscape location. This replacement dwelling site with its extensive housing mix to the locale
provided a simple form solution of high quality design and detailing, that will provide a house
which requires almost no heating for almost all year round. The 5 bedroom 280m2 house also
benefits from an integral garage, rear balcony area for the master suite and elegant double height
spaces. Using single block walls with larch cladding and high specification windows provides a
low maintenance holistically designed solution which provides a truly wonderful family lifetime
home.

Click for full project description

Grafham water house
A traditional styled farmhouse set on the edge of Grafham Water
overlooking stunning views. The large open plan extension and internal
remodeling facilitates a generous multifunctional family kitchen, living and
dining space and new triple aspect master suite to the first floor. All
spaces are flooded with natural light taking full advantage of the views
and sunsets afforded by the the western orientation.

Click for full project description

Mill Hill restaurant and public house
Nicolas Tye Architects were involved in the two phases of restoring the
local drinking and dining venue at the Adam and Eve Pub in Mill Hill,
London. The site is located along the Ridgeway Lane and lies within the
Mill Hill Conservation area.
The first phase involved a complete refurbishment and internal
modification of the existing property. 

Click for full project description

Nicolas Tye Architects
welcomes Sarah Tew to the
team, she's joined as one of our
architects. We are very pleased
to have her!

Here's a yummy mince pie
recipe to get you ready for the
christmas season!

Ingredients
350/12oz high quality
mincemeat
200g/7oz plain flour, sifted
40g/1½oz golden caster sugar
75g/2¾oz ground almonds
125g/4½oz  unsalted butter
1 large free-range egg, beaten
milk, to glaze

Makes 12 pies
Preparation time:
30 mins to 1 hour 
Cooking time:
10 to 30 mins 

read preparation method here

Nicolas Tye Architects are
pleased to support young
individuals in education, this is
why we have our apprentice
Tom Faulkner working as our
office assistant for a year, he
joined us in July! 
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Nicolas Tye Architects is a RIBA Chartered Practice based in central England working on projects all over the
United Kingdom and Internationally. We are a design focused world class multiple award winning studio

and pride ourselves with the highest quality of service to our clients.
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